Why use CONNEXXUS to book flights?

I'll show you 2.5 Million Reasons why!

**FACTS:**
- 25,685 tickets purchased from July 2013 - June 2014
- $13.2M spend
- 8 Minutes average time you save booking travel in Connexxus vs. multiple sources

Fiscal year 2013/2014 is over and the results are in...

- **Advocate travelers** (Connexxus users & Travel Card): 61%
- **Average airfare** (Connexxus/ Travel Card): $454
- **Average airfare** (other sources): $618
- **Average per ticket savings** (via Connexxus/ Travel Card): $164
- **Savings from FareGenius & unused ticket mgmt**: $20K
- **What did advocate travelers actually save?**: $2.48M
- **Travelers using other sources left $ on the table**: $1.6M